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It started off as Eclectic Round 6 , unfortunately the elements once again proved our downfall as the 
original field of 64 looked out of the window and decided “ not a chance “ so 33 players stared out with the 
early tee time groups just about surviving. Only a brave and stoic group of 13 actually completed the 18 
holes so a Well Done to that group.The Competition had to change from Eclectic to 4 Clubs and a Putter 
due to the course status being Carry Only.The last round of the Order of Merit 9 hole competitor also had to 
be abandoned and made null and void due to no one getting past 4 holes before throwing in the ( very wet ) 
towel. So what does that all mean. Well , those 33 played played a non qualifier individual stableford so we 
can confirm the winner of the 2024 Eclectic Competition as Stuart Armstrong.Over the last 4 
years Stuart has picked up the Trophy 3 times so great consistency and with an Eclectic score of 64.72 
some impressive scoring.

The 9 hole Order of Merit winner - Gerald Bullock and this concludes the Order of Merit until 
November 2024.

HWM Eclectic Round 6 ( err… no it wasn’t ! )

1 Neil Lennox 33 points £13

2 Peter Deane 33points £10

3 Peter Holliday 32 points £7

4 Alan Meyer 31 points £3

Winners for the money for Thursday’s Stableford

Another notable victory. It was back in those carefree pre pandemic days of 2018-2019 that the double act 
of Malcolm Lucas and Alan Ford won the Bob Wilkie Shield - Winter Pairs. Well , they are 
still together and that winning formula has in 2023/2024 repeated the victory with a 3-2 victory over the 
other finalists of Harrison and Gray ( Peter ).

3 April HWM Match Away against Sutton Green has been postponed until July 31

4 April Serenyi Salver -  currently held by Paul Rozier .The handicap for the day is AGE PLUS CLUB 
HANDICAP ie. Anyone over the age of 72 is better off !

11 April - Team Stableford best 2 from 4 to score

18 April - Elliott Cup Round 1 - currently held by Ian Greaves 

24 April - Baxter Trophy with the Ladies

25 April - Stableford Pairs Best 1 from 2

Winners for the glory  for Thursday’s Stableford
1 Peter Holliday 35 points

2 Neil Lennox 35points

3 Peter Deane 33 points

4 Andrew Harvey 32 points 

Diary Dates for April


